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COLONISTS --
SEND

FOR OLD FRIENDS

Eighty-Si- x New Citizens of

Oregon Arrive on Way to
Willamette Valiey.

STAMPEDE IS PREDICTED

Uirlj Visitors Admit ow Tliat They
Were Inre-tismHt- n" and Result

Appears Complimentary to
Thl rrt of World.

A party of K colonists from Wiscon-
sin arrived In Portland ortr the North-
ern I'aclnc 'vtrt!uy mornina and left
In the- afternoon for point In the Wll-Um-

Valley, where they will take
up their homes on email farms.

These formn! only a part of the con-
stant stream of opportunity seekers
that flowed throurh Portland's galea
from early morning until lace at nmht.
brtrsr'.mc additional Indications that the
Influx of new citizens-durin- the re-
maining days of the low-far- e period
will witness the movement of a greater
volume of paseni?ers than any pre-
vious period of i.roihr lenrth In the
history of the colonist business.

"Krery Indication points to a blir
rush at the wtndup." said A. I. Charl-
ton, assistant general psrenircr aicent
of the Northern F'arltlc. yesterday

"We thought had a bt(f
rush at first, but It la almost certain
that It will he much ftrealrr at the
close of the period.

"Notice that the cities are reasonably
well nil.'.! with new arlv.ils since the
reduced rates went Into effect has irons
out and It Is likely that those persons
who arrive from now until the end will
seek locations on the farms and In the
small towns."

Every train operating out of SL Paul
over the Northern l"rlrto Is runnlnc In
two sections and peciul equipment Is
carried on the rest. In r trains to accom-
modate the colonist business.

A noticeable feature of the arrivals
yestrday was the number of large
parties and families who are secklnir
homes In Oregon. Innulry revealed
the fact that many of these came as
the result of advice sent by aitents or
other members of the family who left
their Eastern homes at the beginning
of the period to look over the situa-
tion.

A larire proportion of those who
came In March admitted that they were
here merely to Investigate conditions
and that upon the result of their Inves-tlss'i- oa

depended the comlnir of hun-
dreds of others. It la evident from the
nature of the movement now that many
of these missions wero satisfactory to
both the colonist and the state.

A woman m ho said her home was In
Nebraska brouKht with her four chil-
dren. They were on their way to
('.rants rasa, where they will Join the
husband and father, who located there
soon after the rates were established.
They were enthusiastic over the pros-
pects of making their future home In
Oregon.

Three couples of farmers from In-

diana were on their way to Central
Orecon to take up homertrad prop-
erty or to locate on Irritated land If
suitable terms couM be made. They
propone to build "heir hois- - near to-
gether and till thetr farms In common.
They look forward to their prospects
In this state with Joyous anticipation.

Pp lal trains jrs operating out of
Omah over the i'nlo.j ruetflc. all of
thern carrying colonists destined for
Vortlard aid Oregon. These extra
trains will beIn to arrive In this city
over the O.-- ft. ft N". lines on Sunday
and will continue until the last oppor-
tunity seeker has been landed at his
final destination.

TRACKLAYIXG STARTS SOOX

Caaadrrn Kxtrn-lo- tt Work to Re-

quire? bat Short Time.
Track laying on the Cazadero exten-

sion of the Portland Railway. Llffht A
Power Company's line will becln
about April ?i, aceordfna to present
Indications. The Kradlnir ha been
completed under contract to Watson.
Flatf A Standifer of this city. P!ac-In- c

of rails mill require only a week
or 19 days. It Is believed that the new
road can be used by the construction
department soon after May 1.

While this extension, which Is three
mtlcs lor.ir. was built primarily for the
use of the construction department In
erecOnr the darn on the Clackamas
river that la to serve the new power
plant. It eventually ran be utilised for
freight and passenger service. A
station wtll be established at the end
of the line. A small settlement Is

to spring up around the dam
ite. and some traffic will develop.
The line offers unusual scenic advan-

tages and officials of the company be-
lieve that It will prove popular with
Portland people for excursion trips.

Work on this extension, which will
take the road J miles from Portland,
was started last November. Much of
the K rati Inn had to be done through a
wall of sol.d rock. The line follows the
course of the Clackamas river along Its
entire route.

DESCIICTKS LIXE IS ItCSIIKD

Trains tipe-cte- to Run Into Madras
Before Knd of Month.

MADRAS. Or.. April 7. (Speclal.V-Representatl- ves

of the Peschutrs Kail-wa- y

announce that trains are expected
to reach this place between April 20
and 3d. The work that is now hold-In- s

the trains bark Is brldsea. The
company Is haulinir the lumber for the
construction of trestles and wooden
bmlces on Its own trains rather than
bavins; them hauled by team from local
mills In advance of the steel, as was
the plan pursued by the Oregon Trunk.
However, at present all the materials
for the smaller bridges, trestles and
culverts on the Deschutes line are be-
ing hauled ahead of the steel so
that rapid progress Is bclnjc made from
Trout creek this way.

The arrival of trains at this point
will brlr.it the Xarrlman line up to the

steel brtdire that la to be con-
structed across Willow creek canyon
on the west edge of the townslte. The
bridle will require about two months
to complete, and will make Madras the
terminus for this line durina the
greater part of the Summer.

r.csn roRjtKR Portland man

Socceed Goold as Head or Missouri
Pacific 14 Compromise.

ft. F. Push. who. according to latest
reports. l to succee l Oeorse Gould a

h4 of the Missouri Parinc and allied
railroads. Is well known In Portland, as
ha formerly was chief engineer of the
O. R. a S. Co, la that capacity aiding

in the construction work on several roads
In this territory.

After leaving here In the late "?oa he
took charge of the coal Interests of the
Hill system, and left that post In V.1
to become nt and general
manager of the Western Coal A Mining
Company, a Gould concern, with head-
quarters at 8U Louis. During the panic
of 1CT the Western Maryland Kail road,
controlled by the Goulds and the Stand-
ard Oil Company, became Involved In
difficulties and Bush was selected to re-
organize It. He Increased the efficiency
of that enterprise as well as Its earning
rapacity, and at present Is Its president.
Through his work of rehabilitating this
bankrupt road. Bush became Intimate
with the Rockefellers and. althourh his
Interests have heretofore been with the
Goulds, his selection may be regarded
as a compromise between the owners
of the Missouri Pacific and the new ele-

ment that came Into the road at the
annual meeting a short time ago.

TRAVEL TO PORTLAND IS RIO

California Has Had H"---t Tourist
Huslne-s- s la History.

"Northbound travel from California
never was greater than It Is at the
present time." ,al. A. 1. Charlton.
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DRILLS SAVE LIVES

FOUR GENERATIONS ARE IN PICTURE.
i
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Tnin i. n. Crawford, ox left, axd mr. j. b.
HTKW tBT. HEATED MRS. C. E. THYNO A.D BABY LETA
f
The above picture shows Mrs. C. K. Thyng.

Mrs. J. B. Stewart, grandmother, I. H. Crawford, mother, and baby
Leta Crawford.

All excepting Mrs. J. B. Stewart live In Portland. Mrs. Stewart's
home, however. Is at South Tualatin. Oregon.

Mrs. C. H Thyng. the r. Is 68 years old and her
great granddaughter la four months old.

assistant general passenger agent of
the Northern Pacific Railway, who re-

turned yesterday morning from a three
weeks' stay In the southern state.

"California enjoyed the best tourist
season this year In Its entire history."
he continued, "and much of this busi-
ness will return home via Portland. I
found that many people mill remain In
Northern California until Rose Festival
week, when will come to this city.
Then they mill continue their sight-
seeing Journeys to Nation-
al 1 ark.

--The Rose Festival and Yellowstone
Park are combining this year to attract
the usual California tourist
Tne additional hotel facilities at the
park which make It possible for the
traveler to remain there a month or the
entire season has caused many to seek
that place for the Summer, and Port-
land will get the benefit."

Mr. Charlton combined pleasure with
business on bis trip, but he says that
the pleasure was marred by the rains
that fell almost Incessantly.

"They can talk about their California
climate and the proverbial Oregon
rains, but for climate give me Oregon,
and for rain California has this state
outdone by several Inches every year.'

Rio Grand Buyer In Portland.
Thomas Tipton, purchasing agent of

the Denver A Rio Grande Railway, ar-

rived In Portland and will

TKAMER INTElXltiKN'CM.

to Arrive.
Name. From. Date

Rose City. ..... tan Pedro... ,ln port
A lllance urka. . . . . la port
Sue H. Elmore TMlamook. .. la port
Anvil .Ttaadon. .... AKT S

ia er. ...... tan proro. .. .Airll
Ilreaksrster. .. ,rvs Hay.... .Apr. 9
Uoldrn Gtt. . . .Tillamook. .. .Apr. V

r,v W. Eltlsr. i.n Pedro. .. .Apr.
Pear San Pedro. ...Apr. 13
f t iron an Francisco A pr. 14
RlversidSt. ... H.Ibos Apr. 13

Hoanok. . . . .. d Pedro. ...Apr. 1

liearlk lbssn. . Jloogkung. ...Apr. 20

Scheduled Depart,
Nstna. For. TtRo, City San Pedro. ...April 8

'
Auian.-- a KureVa Apr.
Ao 11. ...Pendon. . .... Apr. 10
Golden Cats. . .Tillamook. ...Apr. 11
Pue H. t;imorsTlllarm"k... Apr. 11

Ilrtikwiw. ...Coos Par Apr. 13
Geo. W. Eldr..Saa Pedro. .. .Arr. li
Ttrerer Pan Pedro. . . - Apr. 13
Falcon fan Franrlsco Apr. JT
Bear. ......... tan Pedro.... Apr. 11
Hoaaose. ...... sn Pedro. .. .A pr. 19
P.lverslde Pilhoa Apr. 2rt

lb n. . Itonskong. . . .Apr 30
Washington. .. Jian Francisco InilT I

remain a few days on business. The
Klo Grande road buys many of Its
supplies In the and Mr.
Tipton's vlsTt will result In the ex-

penditure of a large amount of money
among Portland houses.

IT 0PENS TODAY.

Nau's Prescription Pharmacy will
open In Its new location In the Selling
bulldlns. Sixth and Alder, today.

Never Oat Jf Work.
The busiest little things ever made

are Lr. King's New Life Pills. Kvery
pill Is a sugar-coate- d globule of health,
that chansres weakness Into strength,
languor Into energy, brain-fa- g into
mental pomer: curing Constipation.
Headache. Chills, liyspepsla. Malaria.
Only ;c at all druggist.

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist In
Ky.. says. "We use

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In our
own uooshold and know It is excel-
lent." I'ot sale vy ail dealers.
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Batterymen in Capsized Boat
Are Rescued.

TENDER'S ACTION PROMPT

Mine Planting Gear of Manxanlta Is

Tested and Found Adequate.
Officers of Vessel Made Fa-

miliar With Work.

Post drills as Insisted on by Captain
Richardson, of the lighthouse tender
Manxanlta. saved the lives of five bat- -

terymen stationed at Fort Stevens and
with the termination of the second day's
mine-plantin- g drills yesterday at the
mouth of the Columbia, the first venture
In using tenders to assist In the work
terminated mithout serious consequences.

As told In advices from Astoria there
were seven soldiers In a small boat and
evidently the craft was moored to a
buoy. As the Manzanita steamed past,
engaged in other features of the drill,
the line of the small boat became en-
tangled In her propeller and the craft
was overturned. Two batterymen clung
to the capsized boat, but the others
went overboard. As there whs a heavy
sea running. Captain Richardson imme-
diately stopped headway on the tender
and ordered a bout away, besides In-

structing his crew to cast life buoys
overboard.

The five men were picked up In the
steamer's boat, some of them having
clung to the buoys, and then the two
clinging to the overturned boat were
taken aboard. As the line picked up was
small It caused no trouble to the Man-
xanlta. It is understood that she will
not be called on again this year to as-
sist In the drill, the primary purpose of
which was to test mine-planti- gear
with which she was recently equipped,
and It has been proved sdequate. Aa the
lighthouse tenders do not carry regular-
ly enlisted crews,- It Is not calculated
that the drill has proved beneficial to
them, as they are privileged to leave
the vessels at will, but It has familiarized
her officers with the work. So far as Is
known, the plan Is to have annual drills,
devoting one day ench season, probably
planting the mines In the morning and
lifting them In the afternoon.

CAROM) EL JZT BRINGS CEMENT

Alaska Barge Company to Enter
Field In Handling Material.

Business activity In Portland, which
has drawn on California cement stocks
heavily the past few years, has at-

tracted other transportation interests.
The Alaska Barge Company will load
the barge Carondelet at San Francisco
with the product, and she may be fol-
lowed by others of the same fleet. With
the Ocean Barge & Towboat Company
In the field with four barges and the
regular fleet of steam schooners operat-
ing. It is expected supplies of material
will be maintained at all times, though
last season various brands were short
In the busiest period and necessitated
skirmishing on the part of contractors
to keep projects moving.

The Carondelet is on the way from
Tacoma for San Francisco with SCO tons
of coal, being towed by the Tatoosh.
which until the completion of the Port
of Portland tug Oneonta was In service
at the mouth of the Columbia for a
lengthy period. The coal Is from the
Carbon Hill mine, has been taken
over by the Pacltlc Improvement Com-
pany, and a contract has been closed
with the Alaska Barge Company to de-
liver the fuel within the Golden Gate.
Cement will form the return cargoes
for the barges, and .as the principal
Coast market Is Portland, they may be
placed on a permanent route, loading
for this port and continuing to Tacoma
In ballast.

IXVEHKIP HAS PASSENGERS

SLogstad Finishes Loading and Will
Sail Today for South Africa.

Captain Frank Hand, of the British
tramp Inverkip. which yesterday began
discharging general cargo from Antmerp
and Gothenburg at the Nortn ISank dock.
Is playing host to two guests. Mrs. Hand
being a passenger on the vessel, while
another la Uruce Flood, son of George

Flood, nt of the Java &
Asiatic Company, which has the Inver-
kip under time charter. Yet another ar-
rival on her was Captain Hall, a an
Francisco pilot, who brought the tramp
up the Coast-Capta-

in

Hand said that the passage
from abroad mas of the usual order.
More than l.OOO.OOO feet of lumber was
taken on at San Francleco for Australian
delivery, as the vessel will head for
there after working lOoO.OOO feet In the
Columbia River. Her lnwurd cargo will
be discharged rapidly, as It consists of a
trifle more than 600 tons. It was May
17. 1910 that the Inverkip last visited this
port and then she took on a full lumber
cargo for Manila.

The Norwegian tramp Skogmad finished
working lumber for South Africo. yester-
day and mill leave the harbor today.
The cargo is being dispatched by the L.
P. Lee Lumber Company.

SUBMARINE JOB IS EXPECTED

Portland Firm to Get Contract for
Government Work.

Of the next order for the construc-
tion of submarines for the United States
Navy, Portland mill obtain a contract-fo- r

the building of one vessel, through
the Willamette Iron & Steel Works,

lias an agreement with the Elec-
tric Boat Company to that effect. Pro-
posals for the vessels are being prepared
at Waohlngton and It Is expected that
bids will be called for so that contracts
mill be entered into In the Fall.

Under an appropriation made a year
ago in February for the same class of
submarines, a contract for one each prob-
ably mill be entered into with the Moran
Iron Works, of Seattle, and the Union
Iron Works, of San Francisco. The Elec-
tric Boat Company Is to build four under
that order, but It Is provided In the
agreement with t!io Government that
two must be turned out on the Pacillc
Coast. The Willamette Iron & Steel
Works sought the business last year and
assurances have been given that the
price 06 one vessel will be spent In
Portland from the appropriation set
apart by the last Congress.

Special preparations will be made for
the construction work and the
vessel Is In the yards a fence mill en-
close the scene of operations to shut out
prying eyes and entrance mill be gained
only by a pass from the officer In charge.

SOUND LINE REDUCES KATES

Competition of Portland Felt by
Alaska-Pacifi- c Company.

BecaNise Portland lias secured a large
percentage of travel by water from San
Francisco and Los Angeles of persons
desiring to enjoy the ocean voyage and
then Journey by train from Portland to
Puget Sound, the Alaska Pacific Steam-
ship Company has announced a reduction
In first-cla- ss rates on the steamers Buck-ma- n

and Watson between San Fran-
cisco and Seattle from 18 to J15. The
second-clas- ci tarilT of $10 remains.

That Portland Is holding her own In
passenger business Is evidenced by the
fact the eteamer Beaver will arrive this
afternoon with a total of 650 passengers,
the largert number that has been car-
ried northbound In the history of the
service. The flrst-cla- es list comprises
about 250 persons, the remainder being
steerage travelers who are seeking work
In the Northwest and 'some bound for
Alaska.

The record southbound is held by the
Bear, which sailed December 3 with 670
passengers, after ehe had secured a spe-
cial permit to Increase the steerage ac-

commodations, and tho same plan mas
followed on the Beaver, hut after making

iaaaj
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Sunny Monday laundry
soap is economical it con-

tains no rosin . and does not
waste away quickly. One bar
of Sunny Monday will go as
far as two bars of ordinary
yellow laundry soap.

No matter what laundry
soap you have been using,
Sunny Monday will lessen the
labor of your wash day and
double the life of your clothes.
It contains a marvelous dlrt-ttart- er

which saves nibbing.

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
CHICAGO

her first voyage with a big load she
ran Into and sank the Norwegian steamer
Selja. and the travel fell off by the time
she was again placed in service.

Foreign Ships Disobey Rules.
Crews of three ships in port were

detected dumping debris in the river
by Harbormaster Speier yesterday and
orders were given the patrol force to
give one warning to masters not fa-

miliar with English and on the sec-

ond Infringement to take them Into
custody. Harbormaster Speier said
that as each master receiver a printed
pamphlet containing harbor regula-
tions as soon as his vessel Is made fast
on arrival, there is no reason why he
should not familiarize himself with its
contents, gleaning. the information, if
necessary, through an interpreter.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, April 7. Arrived Gasoline

sloop Condor, from Waldport; British steam-
er Beckenham. from Redondo; steamer Al-

liance, from Eureka and Coos Bay: steamer
Argvll. from San Francisco; steamer Sue H.
Elmore, from Tillamook. Sailed Steamer F.
S. Loop, for San Francisco; steamer Golden
Gate, for Tillamook.

Astoria. April 7. Condition at the mouth
of the river at 6 P. M.. smooth; wind, north-
west 18 miles; weather, clear. Arrived at
6 and left up at 8:30 A. M. Steamer Al-

liance, from Eureka and Coos Bay. Sailed
at 6:30 A. M. Steamer Northland, for San
Francisco. Arrived at :30 and left up at
8:30 A. M. Steamer Argyll, from San Fran-
cisco. Sailed at 8 A. M. Ship Berlin, for
Nushasak. Arrived at 12 noon and left up
at 3:30 P. M. Steamer Elmore, from Tilla-
mook. Arrived down at 1:30 P. M. Schoon-
er Virginia. Sailed at 5 P. M. Steamer F.
S. Loop, for San Francisco.

San Francisco. 4.prll 7. Arrived at 7 A.
M. Steamer Caster, from Columbia River.
Sailed at 9 A. M. Steamer Bear, for San
Pedro. Sailed at 11 A. M. Steamer Asun-
cion, for Portland. Sailed at 12 noon
Steamer Geo. W. Elder, for Portland.

Spoken April 1 34:59 north 39:37 west.
German ship Selene, from Portland, for
Queenstown or Falmouth.

Seattle. Wash., April 7. Arrived Steamer
Panama Mam, from Tacoma; steamer City
of Puebla. from Saa Francisco. Sailed
Steamer Atlas, for San Francisco; Fresno, for
San Francisco; steamer Panama Maru, for
Tacoma; schooner Alice Cooke, for Port

CURES
CHROMIC ULCERS

There is a natural element of the circlation known as plasma, a fibrous
constituent which is the true healing quality of the blood. This plasmic
property is frequently destroyed by impure accumulations in the blood, and
this vital fluid not only loses its power to heal, but becomes a source of irri-

tation to any wound or open sore or ulcer on the flesh. The blood contin-
ually discharges the impurities into the place and gradually the infection
spreads and the sore enlarges. External applications cannot cure an old
sore, because such treatment does not affect the blood ; the most that can be
expected from plasters, washes, salves, etc., is a cleansing, soothing effect
on the ulcer. S. S. S. heals old sores in a perfectly natural way. It goes'
down into the blood, and removes the impurities and morbid matters that are
the means of keeping the ulcer open; then the sore is bound to heal. S. S. S. is
the greatest of all blood purifiers, and not only does it cleanse the circulation,
but it restores the healing, plasmic qualities and aids in promoting every
necessary quality for good health. S. S. S. builds new flesh tissue from the
bottom of the ulcer to the outer skin, and makes a permanent cure. Book
on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at drug
stores. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA, CA.

A Spring Tonic
A Body Builder

EMBLEM OF PURITY AND EXCELLENCE SINCE 1860

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is an absolutely pure distillation of malted grain, and as none but sound,

dean jrraiu.cau be malted, it has for its base the most earefully selected
grains of the field. It is a predicted liquid food in the form of a medicinal
whiskey; its palatability and freedom from injurious substances render it so

that it can be retained by the most sensitive stomach.
It is a gentle, invigorating stimulant and tonic that influences for good

every important organ of the body. It is a remedy that should be in the family
medicine chest. It is especially valuable for use at this time to enrich the
blood and rebuild the system that has become run down and weakened from
the lonir strain of Winter.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is the only whiskey that was taxed by the
Government as a medicine during the Spanish-America- n War.

Get the genuine; sold by druggists, dealers and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a
large bottle. Medical booklet and doctor's advice free on request.

The Duffy Malt 'Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

CURED IN
Varicose Veins
Piles, Fistula &
Enlarged Glands

Expert
Examination Free

17 Years of Success in Treating
Many Case Permanently Cared

iavlna Mt Natural. Most Safe. ISO Detention from oecnpntion, r am-11- T

or Home. A Radical and Permanent Cure. I Will Cilve T.OO to Any
Charity aa Guarantee That Every Statement In This Announcement la
True. ,

I cure rapidly, painlessly and at small expense. I will demonstrate
actual results In your casa. I will give conclusive evidence of my merit
which Is obtained and maintained by ability. I Invite you to come to

treatment for Hernln iMles. Klstula, Varl-eo- -emy office. I will explain my
Veins, Pelvic, Nervous, Blood. Kidney and Bladder Disease. I will

examination; if necessary a microscopical andve vou free a physical
chemical analysis of secretions to determine existing patholoBical and
bacteriological conditions. Every person should take advantage of this
opportunity to learn their true condition. Certainty of cure is what you
want.

A thoroueh investigation should be made by every ailing person as to
the pecialist he consults. Duty and destiny to self and tuose who de-

pend upon you demand the best medical attention. I have the ability
can give you this service. 1 have always charged a very reasonable

"e o that my services may be obtained by any man who sincerely de-s- ts

to be cured I make no misleading statements or unbusinesslike
propositions; neither do I desire to be particularly independent, and I

It will to me on alike to have vou for a patient. you come
TtHctly professional basis, and the inducements that I off er, w Mch are
my ability and SO years' successful experience, time-savin- g treatment
and guarantee of cure of certain diseases.

VR CI RK BY NEW SCIENTIFIC METHODS AVHICH CANNOT FAIL
BIOOD MIMBXTS. NERVE WEAKNESS VARICOSE OR

VEINS? OBSTRl CTIONS, SORES, I'LCEIIS, SWOLLEN
ND?, PIKES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER TROUBLES AND ALL DIS-

EASES COMMON TO MEN.
We are permanently located, incorporated and licensed under tho

laws of Oregon.
MEN, IF IN TROI'BIE, COSSILT US TODAY. If you cannot call,

write for free book and blank. Many cases cured at
home. Hours 9 A. 1L to 8 P. M. Sundays, 10 to 12.

OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTE
2!14 MORRISON ST, BET. FOURTH AJD FIFTH. PORTLAND, OR.

Gamble: steamer President, for San Fran-
cisco; steamer City of Puebla, for Tacoma.

Tides at Astoria Saturday.
High. Low.

8:T A. M 7.S feet3:15 A. M....3.8 feet
10:25 P. M 7.4 feet3:47 P. M 0.4 feet

The cable ship Stephen has entered upon
the laying of the German submarine cable
w hich Is to traverse the narrowest part of
the Atlantic connecting Monrovia, Liberia
with Pemambuco. Brazil.

Foley Kidney Pills
Tonic in Action - Quick in Results

Give prompt relief from BACK-
ACHE, KIDNEY and BLADDER
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, CON-

GESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-
FLAMMATION of the BLADDER
and all annoying URINARY IRREG-
ULARITIES. A positive boon to
MIDDLE-AGE- D AND ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
W. H. Fulton, Blomington, 111., eays:
"I suffered for many years with weak
kidneys and backache and my bladder
gave me much annoyance resulting in
los3 of sleep and severe headaches. I
tried various kidney medicines which
gave me no relief. I heard of Foley Kid-
ney Pills and began taking them and
in Just a few davs I noticed an im-
provement. I kept taking them until
mv backaches left me, my kidneys and
bladder are agnln strong and act nat-urall- v.

I honestly believe Foley Kid-
ney Pills are the very best kidney and
bladder remedy ever made." Sold by all
druggists.

Dr. Lindsay
RELIABLE

EDUCATED

EXPERIENCED
CONSULT ME FREBJ
If you are worried
about a special ail

.ment, UIKiui
ness or any male all- - irment or blood all- - I.-

meet Y.'
I have a o much sg

faith in my own sum 'that I will prove my ability before I ask
one cent. You don't need money to
gin my treatment. YOU MAY PAY

Dr. Lindsay
The Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets. En-
trance 128 Second strcPorUan,d'
Or. Office hours 9
feundays. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

'THE

DR. GREEN
GUARANTEE TO

MEN
Our - arantee N
Monev Required Until
hatistied is your ab-

solute protection. Con-
sultation,
and dlaitnosls

examination
free-Ou- r

speciality is All
Ailments of Men. s5What you want is a
cure. come to us
and get it. Hours
daily 9 to 5. Even-
ings, 7 to 8. Sun-
days. 10 to 1.

DR, GREEN CO.
163 Washington St.. Portland. Or.

BINO CIIOONO. CHINESE DOCTOR.
StrowbridE bldg..
IS." 4 Plrct street,
room 11. and 2J5tt
Alder st. Chinese

t . Root and Herbtlv Medicines. Cures

v y Cancer,
Consumption,

Rheuma-
tism.
Dropsy, Catarrh.
Stomach, Lung,
Liver and Kidney
Troubles. All
Chronic ailments

' of men and wo-
men. Examination
free. Drugstore.
2Su Flanders St.

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old. Sellable Chtnei
Doctor spent lifetime study tt
herbs and research In Chlra:
was icranted diploma by hs
Emperor: cuarantees curs all
ailments of men and women
when others tall It you suf-
fer, call or writs to YEE
MlN'U MEDICIKK CO.,
I UU Cor. Alder, jrortland. Os.

FIVE DAYS

Men Cures Guaranteed or No Pay
In E TREATMENT. Most Tfme- -

DR. TAYLOR'S

$10,000 MUSEUM

OF ANATOMY

Free to Men

The Leading; Specialist.

All men visiting Portland should
see Dr. Taylor's Free Museum of
Science. As far ahead of all other
advertised museums as the ir.
Taylor methods of treating men's
ailments are superior to the old,
haphazard and guesswork treat-
ment. An exhibition prepared at a
great cost of time and labor. No
charge to see museum. which is en-
tirely apart from medical offices.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE
FREE.

NOT A DOLLAR NERD BE PAID
UNTIL CURED.

Office Hours 9 A. SL to 8 P. M.
daily. Sundays. 10 to 1. If you
cannot call, write for symptom
blank.

The Dr. TAYLOR Co.
23434 Morrison, Corner Second St.

n arm vs.

tiUKHU

5
Is Our Fee

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-

tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected In
seven days. Consultation free. If un-

able to call, wr'te for list of questions.
Office Hours 9 A. M. to I P. 14

Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
224M WASHI.GTO STREET,

Corner First, Portland, Or.

Big G
Borate d Golden teal

CemDouild
w i taf and simole remedy for
f Rrnarhiti. Catarrh. Hcrt Fever

f (,, nlrar
attonaof ALL mucous membrane
or ltolnp7 of th now, tiiro&t,
tomaoh or other orgu.

AT DRUGGISTS SI
U 'hv ttot cttrt vourself

I Treat! with each bottle
ormftiiea on request.

Tilt Ems tteakal Ga.

U.S. A.

WAI JING'S COUGH REMEDY
The most wonderful cough
medicine in the world.
Also have some good
remedies for Internal, Ex-
ternal, or Eruptive Dis-
eases of both sexes. Call
or .write to S. H. WAI
UNO CHINESK HERB Jfc

OOT MEDICINE CO,
m I 7,- - vlrat N - l'irrlm ni

sawBh Oregon.


